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Open .Dorms Policy Changed
New
New Policy
Policy to
to Take
Take Effect
Effect inin January
January

Partially as a result of
issues raised in a
Student Senate issues
chapel,
chapel, and after
conversations with
Covenant students, the
Administrative Council,
Student Senate, and staff
at other colleges, the
Residence Life staff has
designed a new policy of
intervisitation (open
i ch wi
11 become
dorms) wh.
which
will
effective at the
of second
beginning 9f
semester.
The hours of visitation
will be both expanded and
changed, so that instead
of Sunday evening,
residence facilities will
be open on Friday or
Saturday nights and
Sunday afternoons.

Next semester, the men's
m en’
s
facilities will be open
from 7-11pm on Friday
nights. Women's
Women’
s floors
will
wi 11 be open on Saturday
nights during the same
hours. Each floor is
responsible,
under the new guidelines,
for having a member of
that floor present to
supervise during that
period. If no one from
the floor is willing to
supervise on any one
night, signs will be
posted stating.
stating that the
hall is closed to
visitors. RAs will be
cond~cting
conducting floor meetings
at the beginning of
January to go over the
policy in detail, and to
choose members to
supervise the open house

periods.

In addition, all floors
in Carter and Belz will
be open for
intervisitation on Sunday
afternoons from 2-Spm.
2-5pm.
The RA on duty will
supervise during these
hours. Sunday afternoon
is designated as a "quiet
visitation" time, and
~isitors
visitors ar~
are to be in
rooms or talking quietly
in hallways.
The reasons for this new
policy are twofo.ld.
twofold.
there was a
First, the~e
general consensus among
students polled that the
curreRt policy did not
provide enough time to
visit. Also, for those
visit~
who do not wish to

participate in open
dorms, there weren't
weren’
t many
other places to go to
study or to get away from
the hall on Sunday night.
The hope is that there
will be more alternatives
on Friday and Saturday
nights for those who wish
to go elsewhere during
intervisitation, and that
the Sunday afternoon.
afternoon time
will be a time of quiet
visitation.

Second, Barb Schreur,
Doug Otto, and Paul
Warren, primary authors
of the new policy, give
developmental basis for
the changes. Stating
that they recognize that
any attempt to control
visitation is artificial
Continued on p. 8

Madrigals: The Tradition Continues

By ·Dan
Dan Dial
The Madrigal
Covenant’
s
Dinners, Covenant's
traditional celebration
of Christ's
Christ’
s birth, is now
underway.
Madrigals,
· which started Thursday
night and runs through
Covenant’
s
Saturday, is Covenant's
reenactment of the
historical Madrigal
celebration which during
the Renaissance opened
the Christmas season.
Dr. John Hamm
created this celebration
to allow the Covenant
student body the chance
to experience the
historical type of
celebration that
Madrigals represents, and
to start the Christmas
season off on the right

·
foot by emphasizing
Christ's
Christ’
s birth, the real
reason for Christmas.
The Madrigal Dinner
itself includes "Hot
spiced Wosseyle, Botta
potage, Tecre Byffe,
Botta, Carettes, Roasted
Chekyn, Bene eek Almande,
Ryce, Letuse Sallade,
Flayng Plum Pudding,
Fressh Fruyt, Chese,
Nutes
Nutes,, Tay,"·and-finally,
T a y , a n d finally,
"Cophee."
"Cophee."
Entertainment is
provided mainly by
Covenant's
Covenant’
s music
department. The music
provided by the
harpsichord includes
"Aria con varazione" by
Giambattista Martini,
"Bicinium" by Samuel

Scheidt, and "Aria
pastirella" by Valentin
Rathgeber. The Brass
Orchestra will play "La
Tromba"
Tromba” by Francois
Couperin, "Alleluia
Tulurunt" by Giovanni
Pierluigi da Palestrina,
Bankelsangerlieder"
"Die Bankelsangerlieder".
by an anonymous author,
and many other songs.
The Madrigal Singers also
perform. Tom Mosser will
not be there to play his
famed recorder,
unfortunately, but the
evening will end
pleasantly with the
unison si~ging
singing of "Joy to
"Silent
the World" and "Si
lent
Night" by the entire
crowd in the Great Hall.
It promises to be an

excellent evening. To
Dr. Hamm, thank you for
the revival of such a
great heritage and
starting a Covenant
tradition. Thank you,
too, to all who worked so
hard to make Madrigals
such a magnificent
success.
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Though
ts and
ions
Thoughts
and Reflect
Reflections

II really struggled
with what to say in this
week's
week’
s editorial. This
is the last Bagpipe of

From the Editor
Mary
Macdonald
1988, and II wanted to say
something people would
remember, but II didn't
didn’
t
know quite what that
should be.
This semester has
been a lea
learning
ming
experience for me. I've
I’
ve
learned the value of
commitment, of sticking
with something even when
it seems hopeless and
incredibly frustrating.
I've
I’
ve learned that people

are important. II have
learned to think more
seriously and deeply
about subjects that used
,to
to bore me, topics like
politics and poetry.
I've
I’
ve discovered that II
can't
can’
t isolat~
isolate myself or
do everything alone; I've
I’
ve
learned once again the
value of friends.
II thought about next
semester and the 1989
Bagpipe and the plans II
have for the paper. II
want so much to make the
Bagpipe the newspaper of
• the students of Covenant,
to represent the student
body. II cannot do that
without participation by
you, my fellow students.
II remember a letter II
received a month or so
ago criticizing the paper
and offering some

Lookin
Lookingg at
at Prioritie
Prioritiess

Thanksgiving is over
and Christmas is on the
horizon. All that stands
between is one more week

From the
Chaplain
Charles
Anderson

A
.
lasim-x m

of classes and then that
week of finals. You
would expect that all
kinds of positive
vibrations of hopeful
expectation would fill
the air and stir the
senses. Why, then, all
those harried faces I'm
I’
m
seeing, those eyes
begging for mercy, for an
extension on that term
paper deadline or
permission to take the
final a day earlier
because the only ride
available is leaving
then?
These are not the
only things that hinder
the mind from taking in
the spirit of the season
and finding in it reasons
to
rejoice
and occasions
occasions
to . ~ejoi
ce ~nd
'••::••.;•,;• • • • •.,•, • ••• • • •

suggestions for making it
better; it was not signed
and the author has never,
to my knowledge, stepped
forward to help put the
paper together. II was
angered and frustrated by
student'ss words. If
that student’
you want to help, don't
don’
t
write me an anonymous
letter. Come talk to me.
II will
wi 11 1listen.
isten. This is
not so much my newspaper
as it is yours, the
students of Covenant
College, but you can't
can’
t
sit back and do nothing
and then complain because
aren'tt the way
things aren’
you'dd like them to
you’
be.
II have struggled
often with my thoughts
thoughts as
II have written my
editorials, and II haven't
haven’
t
always been pleased with

for the warm fuzzy
feelings that are
supposed to accompany the
celebrations of the
holidays. There is
simply too much work to
get done, papers to
complete (and to grade, II
might add), textbooks to
be read, and the coming
final exams, in
preparation for which a
lot of late nights are in
store. How can we think
about Thanksgiving and
still have time to put
together all the work
that goes i.nto
into three days
of Madrigal Dinners? How
can we look forward to
Christmas and that last
basketball game on the
last night of exams? It
was pretty diff'cult
diffHcult to
catch the Thanksgiving
and drive all
spirit ~nd
those miles to Florida
and then get back by
Monday and still have
time to finish that term
paper due on Wednesday.
Do you know what?
Things are not going to
get easier or less
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the results. II look
forward to the future
with some trepidation as
well as anticipation; II
don'tt know what is in
don’
store for us. What II do
know is that the Lord has
promised to be with us,
"even to the end of the
age," even when we move
away from him. He has
the future planned out
for us, and he is
faithful in carrying out
his plan.
As we prepare to
finish up this semester
and go our separate ways
for a while at least, II
wish for each of you a
blessed Christmas and a
relaxing time with family
and friends. May we all
come back refreshed and
prepared for whatever
comes our way.

,
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Death Be
Be Not
Not Proud,
Proud, or
or Noble,
Noble, or
or Anything
Anything Else
Else
Death

By Bryan Simpers
Oh yes, hunters.
What a unique breed of
·
animal...
The doe started
across the narrow field
with a bound. She must
have sensed that they
were near, but from the
way
way_ she moved II guess she
was too terrified to be
truly careful. She was
beautiful in spite of
her fear, and even as
relatively far away as II
was II could see her
haunch muscles rippling,
flowing with a grace and
lightness of motion that
is rarely seen in other
animals. The field was
narrow, only about fifty
yards wide, bordered on
one side by the woods
from which the doe
emerged, on the other by
a road, hedged all around
with rusty barbed wire
and reddish scrub trees. ''
You must forgive me, for ·
II had until then never
seen an animal killed, so
II am new at describing
such events. Indeed, for
once the language which
.once
has
~o
Q~en my friend so
ha~ been
long seems to have
deserted . me.

·-

The doe made it
about a third of the way
across. The crack, for
i ke
it does ·indeed
indeed sound ·1
like
an unnaturally loud
cracking sound, of the
rifle was very loud to my
ears. The doe staggered
to one side as if she had
sort of lost her footing
momentarily. She started
to run again, but it
seemed that she had lost
energy in her stumbling.
The second gun that went
off didn't
didn’
t sound like the
first. It sounded like a
man with large, meaty
hands clapping his hands
once. The doe fell over
on her side this time,
and she landed hard. It
was . cold, and II could see
her breath as it fled
from her muzzle. She
up, , but II
tried to get up,>but
could tell that she was
fading fast. The muscles ·
didn’
t flow as before;
didn't
instead they moved like a
battery-operated toy,
with jerks and halts.
The hunters didn’
didn'tt want
to
take
a
chance,
ch~n~e, though,
tP
for the large, meaty
hands ~lapped
clapped again. The
doe rolled
rolied over on her

side and then onto her
back, her legs twitching
like the limbs of a
wounded spider. The
crack echoed again loudly
and II cringed. Then the
orange bedecked hunters
slowly emerged from the
scrub around the field.
As they walked toward
her, she twitched once,
so one of them shot her a
fifth time. The four of
them reached her,
gathered around, and then
three of them backed away
from her corpse as the
fourth one went
deliberately up to her,
cocked his gun, placed
the muzzle to her head,
and shot her, much in the
same matter-of-fact way
one puts on a seat belt.
Suddenly, the four looked
up from the dead body
into the woods and
started shooting as they
ran into the trees. Then
it was loudly quiet, and
II stared and stared at
the murdered doe's
doe’
s body.
II realize now that II was
in shock. ·somehow
Somehow II
hadn’
hadn'tt conceived of
hunters needing to shoot
the corpse of a deer
after it was quite

obviously dead. It
wasn’
t bad enough that
wasn't
they had to riddle the
body with bullets and
whatnot; they had to make
sure there were some
with·
brains to go along with
the blood. The brains
were a bluish gray tinged
with red; II know because
II went up and checked
after they had dragged
the body off the grass.
The only good part
about that day was when,
shortly after . Elmer Fudd,
Rambo, and their buddies
went running off into the
woods, a big buck went
bounding across the field
they had just vacated,
across the road, and into
the field on the other
side, where . there was
enough scrub and heather
to hide him till
doomsday. II had never so
passionately desired the
death of any other human
beings as II did those
"hunters." No offense, II
know that hunting is a
necessary evil and all,
but, somehow, for me it
has lost alf
alf of whatever
precious little taint of
good it might have ·had.
had.
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t_I_d_o_h_o_p_e_ _ _or
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· CHAPLAIN
extra-curricular
I find ..,.t_a_c_o_n_s~t-a-ntit a constant
CHAPLAIN--------school. What I do hope
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Continued
from
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om p.
ontmu
y
t·
h
hectic. You are always
ec ic.

ou are a ways

going to be pressured;
to
going to
never going
there is
is never
k
h'
•
to tthink
bbee enough
in
t ,me to
enoug h time
about priorities.
There
priorities. There
about
are
too many urgent
too
with, too
deal with,
to deal
things to
things
our
upon our
many demands upon
time and energy to worry
about so-called
v
"priorities."
^
you,v
Let me assure you,^
now, that II do not think
that holidays, even
Christmas and
Thanksgiving, are the
priorities that are being
swallowed up by the
swalJowed
ubiquitous urgent. Nor
am II going to tell you
that you have sinned
because
because you let term
papers get in the way of
having your private
devotions
devotions during the last
weeks of
couple of weeks

.j -

you think about is
something, however, that
is very much related to .
your private devotional .
life. That something is
been
have been
something we have
talking about all
semester. That something
is what we have been
calling
calling "The Christian
Mind,"
and it
very
is very
it is
Mind," and
much
related
to
much related to your
daily quiet
The
time. The
quiet time.
daily
question
is
does
not: does·
question is not:
your
and
work-load and
your work-load
management
management of time get in
the
of having
time
having aa time
way of
the way
of
Bible
study
and
of Bible study and
prayer? Rather: does
your daily time spent
with the Lord motivate
you to practice the
presence and the rule of
the Lord in all that you
are attempting to
accomplish, whether it be
in the realm of academics

activities? Far
more
Far more
activities?
urgent than that term
paper deadline 1·s
is the
urgency
of
writing
as
it as
urgency of writing it
part
of
your
calling
as aa
part of your calling as
Christian
Christi an student with a
commitment to the task of
developing
Christian
an
developing aa ChristiMind.
Mind.

· struggle to put together
· d an
· my
in
andd practice
practice
m1n
my mind
1n
Id
ht
what
I
do
as
teacher
o .as aa teacher
wa
and
am called
to
called to
what II am
and what
be as a Christian. Have
you begun to discover the
between what
relationship
what
re 1at·ions h'1p between
you
do
as
a
student
and
you do as a student and
what
be
to be
called to
are called
you are
what you
in
Christ?
in Ch,:-is.t.1
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England Minimeste
Minimesterr Offers-Brit
Offers British
Culture Experienc
Experiencee
England
By Mary MacDonald
Interested in seeing
Oxford, Canterbury,
London, and some other
parts of England? Feel
an urge to learn more
about the culture and
sociology of another
country? If so, the
"England Minimester,"
sponsored by Dr. Russell
Heddendorf of the
Sociology Department,
could be the perfect way
to spend most of the
month of May.
which is
The trip, .which
scheduled for May 8-29, .
is primarily a study
tour. The emphasis will
be on studying,
observations, and gaining
impressions of the
problems facing 20th
century Britons.
The tentative
itinerary starts off with
a few days at the Oxford
Center for Mission
Studies (founded by
Michael Green) in Oxford,
England. From May 9-12,
the students will spend
mornings studying
contemporary issues in

Britain. The afternoons
will be for personaT
personal .
study and free time.
May 12-14 will be
spent in Bath with
sociologist Tony Walter.
On the agenda are a tour
of Roman remains and
Georgian architecture and
discussions of
contemporary British
unemployment and work
problems.
The group will be in
London from May 14-19 at
the London Institute for
Contemporary
Christianity, founded by
John Stott. The mornings
will be taken up with
studies of secular
humanism in Britain
today. Afternoons will
be for studying and free
time.
May 19-22 is
reserved
reserved- for free time in
London or for travel.
Then, from the 22nd
through the 26th, the
group will visit and have
interviews at several
places in an effort to
understand how

,,, Match

evangelistic ministry in
England is similar to,
and different from,
ministry here. Places to
be visited include
Peckham, an area of high ·
poverty and crime rate on
the East Side of London;
Newham Community Center,
a varied ministry to
ethnic communities;
Frontier Youth Trust, the
British counterpart to
Young Life; the Mayflower
Family Center, a
broad-based community
ministry to the needy;
the Shaftesbury Society,
a historic ministry
min{stry to a
diverse group of needs;
and the Christian
Heritage Society, an
organization which
presents historic
Christian places in
London.
The group will then
go to Canterbury from May ·
26-28 for a tour of the
Canterbury cathedral and
the city and for
discussions of
contemporary British
media and mass

'em
'em up!

1. "You know if you get Tom to go, you'll
get five or six girls as well."

a. A certain faculty member on sex

2. "I'm in an odd state of mind."

b. Karen Duven on Thanksgiving
Break

3. "I went tree hunting."

c. Jonathan Leal on a poor grade

4. "She knows I have a one-track mind."

d. Jane McCallum
Mc Callum on herself

leam from this, but I
5. "I know I should learn
don't feel like it."

e. Sarah Pattison on school

6. "At Covenant there’s
bethere's no difference be
tween the rock and rolls."

f. A good friend of Tom Hilgers
on the Nursing Home Ministry

7. "For once I have my wits about me."

g. Alice Levesque on life

woman... I'm JANE!"
8. "I'm not woman...

h. Some student on Covenant's bread
n Jl
-;-::: nn
An.,·
A ttvwprx
nn p.
8

\

\
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communication problems.
Then it’
it'ss back to
London for a couple of
days with Keith White,
the director of Mill
Grove, a long-established
Christian orphanage and
community. The group
will stay at the
orphanage; plans for the
time include discussions
of communal living and
British family 1ife.
life.
At this point the
itinerary calls for a May
30 departure date, but
Dr. Heddendorf is looking
into the possibility of
staying in England till
June 7.
The trip is
sponsored in part by
Covenant’
Covenant'ss Multi-Cultural
Enhancement Committee, of
which Dr. Heddendorf is a
member. One goal of the
committee is increased
internationalizing of
students. This type of
program could by packaged
for other types of
experience as well as for
sociology.
The estimated cost
for the 3-week program is
$1215, not including
tuition
tuitiori for the studies
at the Oxford Center for
Mission Studies and the
London Institute for
Contemporary
Christianity.
Students are
encouraged to go for the
rich experience this
program offers. Dr.
Heddendorf took a group
of students from Geneva
on a similar trip in
1981; he said that this
spring’
spring'ss program will be
a richer one because of
the increased number of
contacts ·available.
available.
People who are
interested in the England
Minimester should attend
an informational meeting
on Dec. 8 at 4:30 pm in
AB 211. Also,
Al so, Dr.
Heddendorf would like to
speak with those
interested in the
program.
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Meet the Pres·
Presss

ight
wed on Stra
Phil Bibe
Biber's
Head
Screwed
Straight
d Is Scre
r's Hea
By Jonathan Leal
Phil Biber, a senior
at Covenant, a man who on
the surface may appear to
be brash or shallow, is
actually a deep and
with a head
caring person ·with
for business.
He’
s worked in Ft.
He's
Lauderdalee for the last
Lauderdal
four summers. He's
He’
s ·done
done
mostly
home
improvement
improvement
mostly
stuff, and drawn in a
large amount of money. AA
tall, slender blond, he's
he’
s
smart and you won't
won’
t catch
him in a trap easily.
Phil remembers back
to his freshman year.
"Hamp Kimbro and II pulled
off one of the greatest
jokes." He went on to
describe: He and Hamp
took the phone into a
nearby room and called a
guy on the hall on the
outside line. They spoke
fake Arabic accent
in a fak~
and said, "Hey man, we
coming to get you tonight
midnight."" The guy on
at midnight.
the other end opened the
door to their room to see
if it was them, but
didn’
t catch them. They
didn't
kept calling, and by
midnight he was scared to
death. Phil and Hamp put
on ski masks and went
guy’
s room.
outside this guy's
By this time he was
shaking. "Since the
window was already

Phil Biber finds Student
Development
Development to be
a Scream

~

Phil Biber's
meal card including
^his
Dev
his picture, Student Development
secretary
Barbara
elopment
'Johnson
Johnson on the right, and Phil
"Greninger
Greninger on the left.

cracked, Hamp took his
baseball bat and smashed
it." - They went in, and
the victim chased Phil
around the hall many
times till he clobbered
Phil’
s
him. Pulling off Phil's
ski mask, he was
horrified.. Phil laughs
horrified
“
His first
and says: "His
comment was, 'Wait
’
Wait ti
til1 .
this.’"
Hamp sees this.'"
But Phil has his
head
head screwed on straight.
don’
t have a
"Students don't

realistic view of life.
People are very afraid of
the world." He goes on
to say that people are
job-seekers,
job-seeke rs, putting
their faith in jobs. "I
wish kids would
wouid stop
being fed. You have to
compromisee to live in the
compromis
world. You have no
choice."
choice."
He also shares my
views on the spiritual
"There'ss
if e on campus. "There’
1life
misconcep tions
a lot of misconceptions

about what the spiritual
life is. People here
look to a standard of the
." He
Ideal Christian
Christian."
feels there are "too many
.
meetings,"" that
meetings,
progranvned.
everything
everythin g is programmed.
“
The change must come
"The
from within. People must
hold each other
accountab le."
accountable."
His "Page
“Page 20"
column, which appears fn
in
the Bagpipe,
Bagpipe, he describes
compilati on of
as a compilation
interestin g."
"anything interesting."
He spends a lot of time
in the library and reads
a lot.
Born in New Jersey
in 1966, he has spent
most of his life in Ft.
Lauderdale,
Lauderdal e, which he says
now "still feels like
understan d the
home. II understand
people there. The whole
city is on a general
unpolishe d. "
eve 1 more unpolished."
1level
His family lives in
Lexington,
Lexington, Kentucky,
where he graduated from
New Covenant Academy in
· 1984.
Phil’
Phil'ss going places
In fact,
in his life.
he promised me hhe'd
e’
d pay
off my school debts if he
makes a certain amount in
the next two years.
Here’
Here'ss hoping for you,
Phil.

art
ning S
Drama
Society
Running
Start
·ety Off to a Run
ma Soc
Dra
By Jonathan Leal
The Covenant Drama
Society, whose president
Dial, has
is Daniel Dial,
p1ans to
tentative plans
present the play "You
Can’
t Take It With You"
Can't
April.
Dial said
1.
next Apri
that
that auditions will be
ry.
held in mid-Janua
mid-January.
"The goal of the
society is to create a
chance for Covenant

students to interact in a
students
production
n and
dramatic productio
have a chance in interact
in a cultured setting
provided by drama."
w i 11
Petrina Nissen will
be the director, with a
few "subdirec
"subdirectors"
tors" who
few
will give her
suggestions.
ns. Dial said
suggestio
that he and probably a
couple of others will do

that.

Other positions in
the society include
fundraising,
ng, headed up by
fundraisi
Laurie DeSimone
Desimone and Beth
Christian.. Jonathan Leal
Christian
is in charge of
Advertising
Advertisi ng and
Marketing,, while Brian
Marketing
Hanks and Tim Rivers will
prepare the props for the
play.

"There has been a
large support from the
faculty and staff," said
Dial. "Personally,
’
d
"Personal ly, II'd
like to see the drama
society become a chance
to
to witness to unsaved
people."
people."
As of this time,
there is no faculty
advisor.
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Scots Go 1-2 at Rock City RoundRobin
By Tom Hilgers
Over Thanksgiving
break, Covenant hosted
the Rock City Round
Robin, which included a
local high-school
tournament, as well as
Covenant taking on Moody
Bible from Chicago, and
games with Shorter and
Berry College.
Covenant opened up
with a win over a big
Moody Bible team (who
were 5-0 up to this point
in their season),
coasting to a 102-69
victory. Players in
double figures for
Covenant were Curt
Cramer, high scorer with

17, and Mark Burdett and
Rich Engle each with 15,
while David Hood had 13
and Blake James added 11.
Coach Fitzgerald thought
the team shot well and
was pleased with the
balanced scoring.
rematc~
Friday'ss rematch
In Friday’
against Shorter, Covenant
had a disappointing first
half, ending the half
with a score of 39-51.
The second half, the
Scots played Shorter
couldn’
t make
evenly but couldn't
up the 12-point deficit,
losing 75-86. Cramer
again led Covenant
scorers with 23 points,

including five 3-point
buckets. Burdette had 14
while Steve Fitzgerald
and David Nance scored 12
and 11 respectively.
The final game
Saturday against Berry
College pitted Covenant
against the eventual
tournament winner. Coach
Fitzgerald felt that
Covenant played one of
their best games of the
year. They trailed by
only one at halftime;
40-41. Berry extended
the lead in the second
half winning 73-88.
Cramer, who was named to
the all-tournament .team,
team,
had seven 3-pointers and

a total of 26 points
while Fitzgerald added
14.
14.
Coach Fitzgerald
pointed out that the team
has to work on their
inside game and must
reduce the number of
turnovers. He was
team'ss
pleased with the team’
effort and spirit.

Four of the Covenant
Scots are averaging 10 or
more points per game at
this point in the season:
15.2ppg
CURT CRAMER
STEVE FITZGERALD 12.7ppg
10.7ppg
DAVID NANCE
10.0ppg
MARK BURDETT

es Lady
gomery Eclips
Montgomery
Eclipses
Lady Scots
Scots Drop
Drop Two·
two
Mont
d
Scoring
Record
ng Recor
Scori
On Tuesday, Nov.
22, Ann Montgomery
Covenant'ss
eclipsed Covenant’
all-time scoring record
basketba 11 .
in ·women's
women’
s basketball.
The previous record of
1189 points was held by
Tami Smialek, now
Montgomery’
s coach. In
Montgomery's
the game against Lee
College, Montgomery
tha_n
scored 9 points more than
were necessary to break
the record.
S, ANN!!
CONGRATULATIONS,
CONGRATULATION

By Tom Hilgers
Last Friday, the
Lady Scots traveled to
Bristol, Virginia to take
on Virginia Intermont
Interment
College. Against a tough
team, Covenant was down
by 10 at the half (31-41)
game
and later lost the ~ame
58-76. Ann Montgomery
led all scorers with 17
points and 20 rebounds.
Sharon Mudd added 12,
Maureen Sharp and Kelly
Winfrey each had 8, and
first-year player Lestine
Rvmer scored 7.
In a Saturday
afternoon
home game
a~ternoon ~ome

against Maryville
College, Covenant was
outplayed, losing 67-48.
Montgomery, who was held
to only 2 points in the
first half, added 14 in
the second half. Winfrey
contributed 12 while
. Sharp·
Sharp had 8.
The Lady Scots will
be traveling to Bristol,
Tennessee to play King _
College December 2, and
Lebanon, Tennessee for a
game against Cumberland
University Dec. 8. They
will be home against
Bryan College at 6 pm
Dec. 10.

"Rattle and Hum" The Movie

"Rattle and Hum" The Movie
By Sean McDaniel
r
U2. The most
popular band in the
world. The band of the
80’
s. Number one albums.
80's.
Number one hits. Grammy
year’
s
awards and last year's
world-wide tour tops off
a monumental list of
accomplishments that many
rock bands dream about.
What more can a "rock and
roll band" possibly do?
U2 answered that question
movie . .
with a movie.
"Rattle and Hum" is
the name of this film, as
well , as the live/studio
well

soundtrack. The four men
from Ireland (Bono,
(Bon~, The
Edge, Larry Mullen Jr.,
and Adam Clayton) took on
Bnd
this project knowing it
would b~
be a cha~lenge.
challenge.
Not only did they want to
avoid a "stereotypicalrock-group-concert"
rock-group-conc ert" film,
but they also wanted to
show fans and non-fans
alike that U2 is more
social-consciou s
than a social-conscious
group with a message.
They are down-to-earth
n ’roll musicians.
'n'
rock ’
This movie had no

plot or climax. It just
showed the best
performances as they
toured the United States
last year. U2 and
director Phillip Joanow
had no intention of
creating a story. They
set out to make a film
showing what U2 does
best—
best-- performing their
art. Larry Mullen, Jr.
said 'it
it best. This movie
was a "musical journey"
for them. II admit, II was
prepared to see a
two-hour MTV video by U2.

Instead, II found myself
actually believing II was
at a concert. There were some very intense and
emotional moments. II was
just as angry as Bono was
the.
when he spoke of the
revolution that was
destroying his homeland
of Ireland. This was not
an act. He was actually
enraged with the
revolutionists, and as
they finished singing
"Sunday Bloody Sunday" II
hated the revolution, ,-,
too.
too.
('nnt..
p.. V,.
.. on P
Cnnt
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Bea
s CIF
Beatt Al Win
Wins
CIFLL Cha
Championship
mpionship
Despised, rejected,
and even hated by much of
the league, the Beat Al
guys turned back the

--Sportswri
Sports writer
ter

f:

Pete Baity
:'

critics and completed a
Cinderell
Cinderellaa season by
knocking off the highly
talented Stingers for the
CIFL champions
championship.
hip.
Having won but three
games in the regular
season, Beat Al
transform ed itself into a
transformed
powerhous
e, overwhelm
powerhouse,
overwhelming
ing
the top contender
contenderss while .
compiling a five-game
winning streak to be
carried into next season.
This game proved to be
t.he
the fifth straight
champions
hip for alumni
championship
teams in th'e
the CIFL, once
again showing that
experienc
experiencee and desire can
overcome the strengths of
youthfuln
ess.
youthful ness.
Saturday morning
football games have
become synonymou
synonymouss with
the unpleasan
unpleasantries
tries of
strong, gusty, and
brutally cold air, as
well as drenching rain.
The champions
championship
hip game
Con
tont.i,

o m p.
6
ff rrorn
p . H

For the most part,
however, U2 was shown
traveling and playing
music. They proved they
could sing with the best
when they performed "When
Love Comes to Town" with
the great blues rocker
B.B.King.
B.~.~ing.
II heard a brand new
sound from U2 with their
·sun
Sun Studio recording of
"Angel of Harlem" in
· Memphis, TN. This was a
delightfu
delightfull part of the
movie because it showed
the band in a very
relaxed way that the
public so rarely sees.
They were also very
reverent of the great
musicians of rock 'n'
’
n’
roll history. They sang
with B.B.,
B.B., and talked
about Billie. They

provided a good model for
the typical morning
competiti on with a
competition
healthy mixture of all of
the above. In winning
18-7, Beat Al overcame
not only the elements but
also a 1-point deficit at
halftime, caused by the
~uick
quick thinking of Stinger
quarterba
ck Ralph Kelley.
quarterback
Kelley, finding his team
down by 6 points after
Kevin Whitmore’
Whitmore'ss 10-yard
touchdown run, fired a
50-yard bomb to receiver
Chad Dirkse
D.irkse on the
Stingers'
Stingers’first offensive
play. A
A Beat Al player
had jumped offsides on
the play, allowing the
veteran Kelley a free
play in which to throw
for the endzone, which
gave the Stingers a 7-6
lead which held up until
ha
1ft ime. Mr.
halftime.
Cali:orni
a, Steve Brown
California,
of the Stingers~
Stingers, added
his fourth intercept
interception
ion
of the year late in the
half, but the Beat Al
defense stopped any
further Stinger attacks.
With a narrow
1-point lead and
possess.ion of the ba
possession
ball,
11 ,
the Stingers
opt
imi st.i ca 11 y went on
optimistically
offense to start the
second half. Yet before
"stole" from the Beatles
and paid homage to the
King, always keeping a
humblenes
humblenesss about
themselve s and their
themselves
, ,. success. ·
II was disappoin
disappointed
ted
that they didn't
didn’
t have
more personal interview
interviews.
s.
II enjoyed all the music,
but II would have liked to
have seen more "up close
and personal" discussio
discussions
ns
with the band members.
II recommend "Rattle
and Hum" for the holiday
season. Not only will
you see U2 at their best,
but you'll
you’
ll hear and see a
side of U2 that they
haven'tt shown before.
haven’
Whether you're
you’
re a fan or
not, you'
you’
ll be
11
eritertain
entertained
ed by four of
the world’
world'ss greatest rock
and rollers.

a minute had ticked off
the clock, Beat Al stole
possessio n of the ball by
possession
way of Whitmore
'ss fourth
Whitmore’
intercepti
on of the year.
interception
Immediate
ly, the guys of
Immediately,
Beat Al turned to the
running game, with
Whitmore flipping an
option toss to Sheldon
Smith. Smith broke loose
down the near sidelines
sidelines,,
dodging the desperate
grabs of Stinger hands,
and scored a 60-yard
touchdown. Though
touchdown.
failing on the 2-point
conversio n.attempt
conversion
attempt,, Beat
Al claimed a five-poin
five-pointt
lead that proved to be
enough of a cushion to
hold off the Stingers.

rema1n1ng.
minutes remaining.
A~ the end of the
As
d, one
game approache
approached,
could sense a sigh of
relief from the
victoriou s Beat Al team.
victorious
Perhaps it was because ·
they had continued the
alumni's
alumni’
s winning
tradition in intramura
intramurall
sports, or maybe because
they had proved everyone
else wrong in the face of
such a difficult
accomplis
hment. No
accomp1ishment.
No
matter what the ' reason,
the Beat Al squad claimed ·
the CIFL football title
lly put to
and successfu
successfully
unfortuna te
rest the unfortunate
incidents of last year's
year’
s
season finale. With

Beat AAl's
l’
s defense
held firm against Stinger
scoring efforts. The
Beat Al team shut down
the highly respected
running attack of the
Stingers, while also
keeping the Stingers well
out of scoring range for
most of the second half.
Beat Al added a little
icing to its victory cake
on a 6-yard pass play
from Whitmore to receiver
Dean Arnold, allowing the
Beat Al guys a
comfortab
le margin of 11
comfortable
points with only five

their title, the Beat Al
team finished 6-2-1,
having won the
champions
hip crown, yet
championship
not attaining the one win
which would have made
their team name great in
the memories of future
CIFL players. In the
regular season, Beat Al
lost to Al Dehart and the
CC Rats, and with the
loss, Beat Al secured
AAl's
l’
s place in history.
For Beat Al was able to
beat the rest of the
league, but just couldn’
couldn'tt
beat AAl1..

Look
out Mou
ntain
Lookout
Mountain
Clea
ners
Cleaners

8216544
821-6544
808 Scen
ic Hwy
Scenic
Hwy..
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Chapel Schedule
Chapei
Week of December 5
5 - December 9

TIME IS
MONEY!
at

if ·you
you love BIO
BIG O'S
0 'S HOT
If
fresh PIZZA,
pizza , then you'll
FRESH
love this.
Just call Monday, Tuesday
·&
& Wednesday from 6 PM
PM
PM &
& order your
to 9 PM
LARGE 16" ONE
. favorite LAROE
TOPPING PIZZA.

Is on your
Whatever time is
clock is the only price you
pay. You save money no
matter when you call.
No coupon necessary.
Just tell the operator TIME
IS MONEY!

CALL US

DALTON
# 226-5445
TON #
DAL
CHATTANOOGA...
...
CHATTANOOCA

446
870-2
870-2446
•

LIMITED DELIVERY AREAS.
$20.oo CASH.
DRIVER CARRIES LESS THAN $20.00

Monday

Student Chapel

Tuesday

Dr. Charles Hummel

Wednesday

Small Group Chapel

Thursday

Instrumental Music
Program

Friday

Carol sing with the
brass choir .

L

^
V

Answers!

4- a
3-b;
1-f;
l - f ; 2-g;
2 -g ; 3
- b ; 4-a
8 -d
5 - c ; 6-h;
6 - h ; 7-e;
7 - e ; 8-d
5-c;

DORMS
OPEN DORMS----· Continued from p. 1
in a certain sense
(people who are college
age but are living and
working on their own have
no such "hours"
’
‘
hours" placed
upon them), they still
favor limited hours, so
as to provide as much
structure and privacy as
possible
pos sible for students in
their
t heir rooms and on their
floors.
So,
within
thin
So , wi
flo ors .
those const
constraints,
raints , having
both aft
afternoon
ernoon and
evening
t imes was
even i ng times
something
avored.
t he y ffavored.
someth in g they
Barb Sc
Schreur
hreur says, "I
recognize that
that if two
people
peopl e want to use open
house as an excuse to get
too physically involved,
they can beat the system
and do that as easily on
Sunday afternoon as
Friday
night. Still, II think
that it's
it’
s a good thing to

J

\

J

encourage students to
visit one another and
build good relationships
through all-hall parties
in a casual and fun way
on a weekend night, as
well as to see that
person and spend time
together having a Bible
study after church on
Sunday afternoon, with
limited
l imited fear of
interruption.
i nterrupt i on . Part of
our goal
thi s new
goa l in this
policy
give
ve men and
pol icy iiss to gi
women
underst and ing
t he understanding
women the
that
int imate
t hey can be intimate
th at they
with one another without
being physical."
The RDs will have primary
responsibility in each
building to see that
procedures are being
followed. They, along
with Barb, invite anyone
who has questions to come
and speak with them.

